hool board vetoes second Davis request

by Jim Klick
After the Appleton School
Board voted down 4-2 a renewed
motion to allow Angela Davis to
speak at Appleton East .High
School last Mo11day, The
Lawrence University. Bicentennial Commission (LUBC) filed,
-suit against the school board
yesterday morning.
~acked·. by the . Appleton
chapier of ·ttie Amer1c:an Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) the
LUBC hopes to. overturn the
school board's decision through
tbe courts. So that -Davis can
speak some time this spring.
Legal resprsentative for LUBC,
Menasha- attorney James Hill
stated, "The decision by th~
board is unconstitutional and is
morally wrong. We are going to
sue them,, and the only way we
can put on this program is to have
a court tell them that they have
got to do it. That is what we are
going to do."
·
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Du~ing the school b
if public · facilities ·are made , reported that when ,Davis was
meeting, Hill talked about Doa~~
available to community groups at asked which of her roles were
background and what she avi.1
1 all, they must be made available m?re important : being a woman ,
spea_k about in Appleton .
on an equal basis to all people . .. bemg a black person, or being a
coming here to talk about h :
I am satisfied that if the matter me~ber of the communist party
she believes to be proble w ~1
has to be litigated there is no Davis replied, "I do not separat~
this
country ."
"R~s 1. ~
question about. the ~utcome. I do the three. I see them as
repression" and "womi ~
not say that as a threat. It is what o~ganically integrated .''
~}ghts"
were
two
su:~
I found when I researched the 0 Connell felt that if Davis could
·problems ." Hill added that
question."
not spearate her role as a
both. these topics were nonHe went on to say, "The courts member of- the communist party
part1~an. Therefore, the policy of
have said : in this country when from her other roles in life, she
refusing to rent school facilities
someone wants to talk that you do could not be considered a nonto partisan spe;tkers would . not
not agree with, the response is partisan speaker.
apply to Angela Davis, apnot to shut them l!P or shut them
pea~ance, according to Hill.
Hill retorted that the board had
off; it's to let them talk and if you
_Hill also presented the board
do not agree with the111, then you no right to deny Davis' right to
with_ a summary of his ingo ~head anf! talk yourself in the speak on school grounds based on
vestigation into the legal aspects
?f the matter . The document belief, which we all have that the what the board might speculate
about her political beliefs . Hill
truth will emerge."
'
mclud~d synopses of four court
John O'Connell cha.l lenged interpeted non-partisan to mean cas_e~ _involving the use of school
facilities. Hill remarked, "The
Hill's contention that Angela soI?eone who is not running for
cases are uniform one hundred
Davis ' talk would · be non- .office nor supporting a candidate ..
partisan. O'Col')nell quoted from He added that Davis did not fall
percent · · · and they all stand for
into either one of these
the same proposition; that is that
a Chicago Tribune article, which categories
.

"Sh:\

A re)'.lresentative of Ronald
Reagan, identified as Mr. Long,
stated that if the school board
allows Angela Davis to speak at
Appleton East, then he would also
make a request to rent school
facilities for Ronald Reagan 's
appearance in Appleton . Long
noted that the schools had the
best facilities for holding this
type of event. He added that he
had not previously requested to
rent school facilities for the
Reagan speech because he knew
of the school board's policy on ·
partisan speakers.
Vera
Wigglesworth
'77
speaking for LUBC, and other LU
students stressed that Davis'
political ideas and political
background were irrelevent
because she would be coming to
(continued on page 4)
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New visiting professor

Photo by Mott Brockmeier

THE A,PPLETON SCHOOL BOARD-left to right Karl Becker, Kenneth Gibson ,
John O'Connell and our own Ken Sager with his back to the camera.

David Feldshuh , who was
associate director of and ·actor
with the Guthrie Theater in
Minneapolis from 1968-74, will be
on campus during the first half of
third term as an artist-in residence . He will direct the
_ major production third term, and
will teach a course entitled"
Creativity and the Actor ."
Feldshuh plans to use mime
physical and vocal exercises:
karate techniques, - theater
games, and Zen meditation to
give students tools for expanding _
their acting capacity . The course
will deal with some facets of
acting which hinder the creative
response (s tage fright , selfconsciousness, mannerisms ,
physical and vocal tension ,
emotional blocks ), introduce the
concepts of energy , stillness 9nd
release , and explore the
relationship between , emotion ,
mind , and body structure .
Although the course will only
meet for the first six or seven
weeks in a term , the class will be

held more frequentl y than a
normal University course .
Feldshuh
did
his
undergraduate work at Dartmouth
College and received his doctoral
degree from the Uni versity of
Minnesota. He studied mime with
Jacques Lecoq , stage-fighting
with Bary Jackson , and received
training at the London Academy
of Music and Dramauc Art.
Nearly twenty Guthrie Theater
productions featur ed Feldshuh as
either an actor or director . He
also created the first touring
pr.o duction of the Guthrie ,
" Fables Here and Then " which
played at Lawrence Uni:ersity in
the fall of 1972. Feldshuh has
directed a feature film entitled
"Just Be There" and has worked
on award-winning commercials
and film shorts .
Registration for Feldshuh 's
course , is now open . There are no
pre-requisites for the course ,
which is open to anyone. More
information may be obtained
from Mark Malinauskas,

Lauter responds to student criticism on recommendations
by Pete Copeland
/\ Letter to the Editors in last
week'·s Lawrentian accused
Charles Lauter, dean of student
. affairs,
of
inefficiency' "
"negligence" and a " thoughtless
disregard for the needs of
students.: ' The . letter described
several case studies of students
who have had problems dealing
with , Lauter 's office . Lauter
- . admitted that the facts cited in
the case
histories
were
"essentially correct. "
Lauter went on to point out that
the specific cases listed in the
letter have been taken care of. He
stated that he is more concerned
with things currently piled on his
desk : '.'stacks of things I literally
haven't even had a chance to
read." Lauter feels a major
cause. of the delays has been the
huge volume of paper work the
deaµ's offic,e is responsible for .
In addition to being a working
member of the dean.'s office, tbe
dea·n of student affairs is
responsible for the policy, personnel and budgets of several
University departments including the dean's · office, the
r~gistrar's office, the financial
aid office, counseling, the health
center and student activities .
· Lauter said "this is a heavy load
for one person, but I'm riot
complaining; I enjoy the work. "
i..,_Lauter feelS"this year has been
an e&J!!!Chilly· heavy one for him
arily because of his duties on

the planning team. He has served
on previous Planning Teams , but
this years' team met during the
first two weeks of winter term
instead of in the summer or early
fall . He also cited the fact that he
is in· charge of the London
Seminar for next year . . Both of
these duti~s greatly added to
Lauter's work load this year. /
A main responsibility of the
dean of student affairs is writing
student recommendations .
Lauter said he begins to receive
recommendation forms as early
as October and he continues
getting them until mid-April.
Lauter said he
receives
recommenda~ion
reques.ts
fromabout 60-75 individuals for
about 100-125 letters annually .
" There are a lot of things you can
do quickly , but it takes a lot of
time to do a good recommendation ," Lauter said . Lauter
stated that this term he ran as
much as two weeks behind on
recommendations , but he is now
caught up .
The recommendations cause
Lauter a great deal of frustration
because while it takes a long time
to write a good one, Lauter
suspects that. graduate schools
" place more emphasis on- other
things like a student's grade poin~
average and his or her board
scores ."
According
to
Lauter, "quite a few studies have
shown recommendations are the
least effective predictors of

success." Lauter is afraid "it " I have pulled back in the last
may come down to not writing few years" and he agrees that his
detailed recommendations at 111embership on LUCC and a few
all. "
other committees is not essential.
McCulla agrees with Langer
Co-authors
of
"Lauter
lauded ?" Ed Langer, '76, and that Lauter is "extremely conClare • McCulla , '76 , each cerned and he works well with
suggested a few ways to help students ; he's just overworked ."
Lauter run his office more ef- She feels a solution would lie in a
fectively. - Langer feels Lauter " reorganization of the dean 's
should ; 1) anticipate the office- a balancing of responrecommendation rush and plan sibilities." She feels the functions
his schedule around it. 2) record of the dean 's office should be
due dates on the recom- carefully defined so that
, mendations and file them more problems that do not fall within
carefully . 3) be responsible for this definition should be chanremaking appointments , and 4) nelled to other . offices . Responbe responsible for phoning the sibilities of the deans should then
schools who have not yet received be equally divided among the
deans .
·
recommendations .
Lauter stated that the ComLauter feels he should budget
more tim~ for recommendations , mittee for the Review of the
but he compares his office to a · Dean's Office is currently looking
doctor's office and says "I'm
constantly behind schedule ."
Lauter says he does record due
dates on the recommendations
and he will attempt to file them
Three Lawrentians have been
more effectively. He is sorry if he named Watson fellows for 1976.
has missed appointments but he Seniors Carol Anderson, Michael
pointed out that if a student is in Lofton , and John Montgomery
the office it is a simple matter to will each receive a grant of $7,900
make a new appointment. Lauter for a year of post-graduate study
also said he would be " more than and travel abroad.
happy " to contact schools that
Anderson , a voice major , plans
a re expecting recommendations . to study opera and lieder in
Langer said, " We pay Layter's Germany and Italy . She also
salary ; he's here to serve us. He wants to study under a voice
may be overworked ,, but does he coach in each country .
have to .q_e on LUCC and ojher
Lofton, a psychology major,
committees? " Lauter responded, will combine his interests in

at such proposals . He feel s it
would be a mistake , however, to
turn away students with
problems that are not under the
dean 's jurisdiction. " I'm· not
going to tell a student 'that 's not
my depar tment. ' " Lauter feels
the dean 's office should be open
to anyone with any problem . He
will point a student to · another
office , but only if the student's
problem will be solved more
quickly .
McCulla pointed out that " this
is not a personal attack . We just
want him to know we feel he
could be doing his job better."
She is confident that Lauter will
do his best to improve the
situation . " Now that he's aware
of the problem I don't think there
will be a problem ," Mc Cull a said.

Waston Fellows chosen
psychology and opera by making
a comparative psychological
study of the methods of opera
management in England and
France.
Montgomery, a biology major,
plans to study construction of
string instruments that are used
in traditional French folk music .
He would also like to collect
traditional French folk music .
The Lawrentians are three of 70
annual recipients of the Watson
Fellowship grant.
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Doering's Super Value,. 2731 N.
Mead~, east of the gym. 3) Turn
off lights when you leave a room
or area empty. Thank you.
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A final word

.assoc1a led
c'ol leg1a te

press

Once again it is time to change the guard at The
Lawrentian, and , as is customary, the outgoing editor gets the
last word .
The past six. months as editor have allowed me to view
Lawrence as a political entity, an important poir.t of view if
one begins from the premis'e initially stated by Aristotle that .
man and man 's institutions are by nature political. The importance of this viewpoint is not merely historical, it is functional as well . What most characterizes the decisions and
policies of any institution, including the University, is involvement at all levels of the decision-making process by a
variety of groups .
·
In terms of input for decisions , the group naturally of most
concern to me is the students . The degree of student involveme nt in University decision-making has always been
dependent on how much voice the administration has been
willing to allow.
Until r ecently, students were almost entirely excluded
from major policy decisions. One past editor commente(l that
" only the final decision will be a matter of public record."
P erhaps one reason for this was that students are here f<>r only
a short time . They are basically a transitory group, and are
thus seen as the least stable element in the political com- ,
position of the University . Hence, exclusion . Fortunately, this
a nnoying fact of political life has changed significantly.
The .most notable example of this change was the good
reception gi ven the student petition concerning possible
fac ul ty cuts by the trustees and the administration . The
subsequent formation of a Long-Range Planning Task Force
ha s at last gi ven students a real voice in the creation of policies
affecting La wrence's future .
Corresponding to the increased potential for student involvement in decision-making are at least the outward signs of
increased student interest in the politics of the University. The
fact that 956 students signed the petition given to the trustees is
encouraging ; the fact that there appears to be interest in work
on the planning task force is even more encouraging. Active
s tudent input of this sort is vital if students are to continue to
play a role in policy formation at Lawrence.
In addition to the idea of" 'working within the system,"
pressure-group politics is experiencing' ~ r~viva].; .most visibly,
in the form of Strike Racism and the Lawrence ·university
Bicentennial Commission. While some of the rhetoric of these
two closely related groups may be of dubious value, the
question they raise is important. Racism, where it continues to
exist, must be dealt with. Whether or not Lawrence has
problems capable of solution through additudnal change
remains to be seen. Certainly, though, Appleton does.
~
All of this merely points o_u t that Lawrence has some
problems, and students have the chance to contribute their
efforts toward solutions for these problems. This potential
should b~ made use of - it is certainly better to take part in
decision-making when the chance is offered than not to.
Several words in parting. I have attempted to make The
Lawre!1tian as credible and useful a medium as possible. My
apologies to those I've erred against. However, no one is
perfect. The paper will be in the capable hands of Susan
Reeves next term , so there's no danger of the imminent
collapse of the free press. at Lawrence. Finally, many thanks
to all who've helped me out for the past two terms and
goodbye.
'
- Matthew G. Brockmeier

To the Editors :
To: Members of the Lawrence
Community
Subject: Request for comments
on tenure guidelines.

-DAVE EHRICH

:,

Coffeehouse .

The ad hoc Committee on
Tenure Guidelines requests that
At 8:00 Tuesday night, the wellyou ·provide the committee with
publicized Coffeehouse was open
any information and ideas whic;h 1
for business, providing food and
may clarify the present policy on .
entertainment for the evening.
tenure and which will make the
After a.. week's experience, the
policy more widely understood
Coffeehouse is running a smooth I
among faculty and students. We
and, 'efftcient routine. · are specifically charged with:
1. removal of ambiguities in the
The atmosphere is quiet and
language,
relaxing ; the room wa~Jdimly lit
2. provision of explanations of
but with enough light to study by'.
key terms and concepts,
Soft-rock
music was performed
3. excision of material that may
by the Scott Matsumoto and Ken
be confusing, and
Gilstrap duet. Their Cat Steven's
4. identification of new kinds of one day . While the trailer is here,
evidence that might be made a volunteers will collect paper renditions were especially good
part of the evaluation ,
from the dorms and other· and put the customers in a "laidin evaluation criteria (Sections campus buildings. The trailer back" mood.
IV , V and VI of the Statement on will also be available to the . In· the "Yummies" corner; an
Tenure Policy dated 1 July , 1973 ). Appleton Community.if they wish array
of tasty.food and beveragE:S
The Statement is available in the to deposit their paper.
were set up : thr~e . kindi, ,of .tea·
faculty offices in the ConIt is important that there be (oolong, herbal,, .Da,rjeeling5,
servatory, Main Hall and Science · enough paper collected to make coffee, h9me-made br~ad, ··ed3!IJ•
Hall. It is also available at the Menasha Paper Corporation 's and cheddar cheese, bananacnut
reserve desk in the library .
effort worthwhile . They are ·bread, cookies, raisin and nut
We invite your comments accustqmed to collecting large mixture, and the "experiment"
either in writing or orally to the quantities of paper, somewhere for the night , applesause
committee. If you would like to from 3-5 tons. For this reason · gingerbread cake. - •
appear before the committee Lawrence University Recycling
All tbe foods were fresh and
would you please notify the Center (LURC) hopes that a
secretary, Joe Fitzgerald, before large and continuous effort is some were still warm .from the
April 1st? If you would prefer to mad.e by the student body to oven. Prices were reasonable·
submit a written statement , p!lice their paper in the. available · for example, 30 cents for tea and
would you please send it to a box~s. If. thing~ go well, then the · a slice of home-made ·cake which
member of the committee before sem1-tra1Jer . will be here on a ·is 17 cent~ less than a tea and
Twinkie in the grill upstairs.
April 10th? All members of the monthly basis.
This coffeehouse· is open from
committee have agreed to ob- - LURC also suggests that the
serve the strictest confidence. studen~ body also make the 8: oo~n :oo on Tuesday ' and
The committee will conduct followmg recycle and con- Wedriesday evening. Those
weekly meetings at · 4 :lO pm on ser~ation effort~ to Jessen our Lawrenti~s wqo are ·loo.kipg-.for
Wednesday during Term III.
env1tonment~l impact. 1) Use a change from the noisy, crowded
The committee is NOT to return~ble tiottl~s for beer and Viking Room, will find the LU
a
refreshing ,
recommend changes in basic pop. ~) Those ~1sposable bottles Coffeehouse
·
tenure policy. Parallel ·to the used, along with. cans can be alternative.
\ -COLLEEN ~YRNES
committee's
work,
Tom taken to recycle receptacles at
Headrick, with the assistance of
Mellon Foundation ·f unds, . W
ill
seek outside counsel a; organiz~ a'
WINTER TERM 1976 EXAM SCHEDULE
review of our teaching evaluation
process.
'Wednesday 17 March
. Signed - ad.' hoc Committee on
8:30am
Tenure Guidelines,
10:00TT
Ron Tank, Chairman
'l:30pm
9:50MWF
Joe Fitzgerald, ·Secretary
Thursday 18 March-:--·
Stephen Glowa ,-'78
8:30-am
12:30 Tl'
Scott Johnston
11:lOMWF
1:30pm
Anne Laskaya, '76
Friday 19 March
1 Ben Schneider
8:30am
Chem 04-Y161, 2:30 TT
1:30pm
Auth 52-8301, 1: 30 MWF'
Saturday 20 March
To the Editors :
8:30MWF
8:30am
Believe it or not the paper
2·:50MWF
1:30pm.
re-cycling effort has begun the
first part of their· conservation
effort. Through afrangem·ent
with Menasha Paper Corp. , there
will be a semi-trailer left on
The Lawrentian is P.ubli_
sh'ed each week of the college year except during
campus on April first for at least

Don't toss it out'

vacations and examination period~ by The Lawrentian of Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wisconsin. Printing is by Bargain Bulletin, Inc. of Aople~on. Second class postage paid at Appleton, Wisconsin 54911. Mail subscriptions are $5.50 per year; overseas airmail $15, seamail, $6.50.
-· ·
Letters to the Editors and items for This Week at LU may be submitteir no
later than 9 p.m. Wednesday for publication that week. They must be typed·
double-spaced. Notices will be ac;cepted only for the current week.
'
· We will print only signed letter~. Signatures will, of course, be withheld '
upon request. The Lawrenti,in reserves the right to alter or abridge letters ·
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f,y Dan Eisenberg
LUCC President
The honor system. What a nice
syste!Jl for a nice liberal arts
college like Lawrence to have.
: Yet, how functional is it? Is the
system perpetuating out of
m~jori~)' popularity or majority
apathy? .o r at Lawrence are the
two synonymous?

intervention, which is both time
c~msuming
and
severely
~hscouraged because of the
improbability of the change being
~ranted . When the dates of the
fm~ls are drawn up by the
registrar's <?ffice, it is generally
assumed that these dates are the
ones which shall be used for the
test unless a unanimous vote of a
given class wished a date change.

This week I would like to ex. Over the last two years a few
plore, in my obviously eclectic
mstances have come to my atsort of way , some of the
inequities perpetuated by the tention in which professors have
honor system. First, let me pose changed the final exam schedule
to
their
own
a few questions to the students according
reading this article. Have you preference. This term Frank
ever tried to re-schedule a test for 1 Doeringer has changed the date
of a final without the unanimous
.a different time? I .would consent
of the class. If the roles
presume that some of you have,
and that you have even asked for were reversed and a student had
aske~ for a similar change I
date changes in individual cases
for such things as tests and question whether the outcome
- papers. I think I would not be Would have agreed as well with
misrepresenting the silent them as it has for Mr. Doeringer .
·majority in · saying that many
I am asking that professors
such requests are turned down . begin to use the honor system to
Moreover; many·are turned down
the benefit of students ; that they
because of the professor's in- no longer continue the fallacious
sistence that a new test would
and misl~ading acceptance of it,
have to be drawn up, or the old
and begm to reevaluate their
cop out: "What if ever:yone ... ya
positions on in.dividual date
' di ya di ya." If we are to have an
changes for papers and tests, and
honor system, (which Lawrence make the system a viable and
has in the past so proudly boasted laudable one.
of, then let us take it from its - - I do not accept the argument
·present state of rhetorical that cheating could wield the
eclecticism or in other words, "I sceptor here if we were to
will grant you this when I feel like literally accept the tenets of our
it, but at other times I won't honor code. If we are to have a
because you may cheat:" And system that assumes as an unmake it what it is meant to be, an derlying principle that students
honor system.
are honQrable and trustworthy,
then I feel it is entirely in~ Numeroqs times I have talked consistent and shamefully nonwith my press about conflicts academic to use cheating or even
they are having on test dates or alluding to it as a deterrent for
paper .due dates, and their granting individual changes . . _
professors' intransigence on
Therefore f am proposing that
granting. any change of date .
we cut the bullshit and live by the
During finals week the problem
c,iptj'!y.:,b_~.oy,e_rc:0111.e .bY. a .Qea.n:i; , ~.~e~,_qf .th_~_h_onor_,sys.t~!Il· . ',_..y

.:-r \
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SCOTT
Photo by Nancy Gazzola
MATSUMOTO and Ken Gilstrap at their performance last Tuesday in the
Coffe~house .

ABC movie

This year's movie to benefit
ABC (a better chance) is The
Blackbir!f., a spoof of Bogart's
Maltese Falcon. The film will be
shown at the Viking Theatre from
. 10-16 March. Tickets ·are $3.'25 for
ad,ults and $2.80 for students. For
more ticket information contact
Holly
Hamachek,
Lynn
Brackenridge, Lucy Robandt,
Jean Capper, or Professors
Olson, Reed, Richman, White,
Winslow, Bateman, or Mr.
Wrolstad.
Scuba diving

Scuba diving will be offered
spring term as a physical
e~ucation course if ten, people
sign up . If interested call Wilfried
Jacob, ext. 305.
Red cross volunteers

Volunteers are needed to drive
the elderly to a luncheon
program twice a month for two
hoo/~ 'frf' am:1• pm) .' .'The : Recl
Cross will supply a vehicle. For
more information please call
Martha Lee ext. 325.
Killer Turtles

Beware! Killer turtles are in

the area. If you see one don't try
to escape-they wear motorized
Adidas. They travei in packs and
can be heard howling at the
moon. If you spot a killer turtle ,
report it to Mark Fonder, ext. 352.
Udall Workers

Udall needs you-10 am at 1605
Oak Ridge Ave ., Kaukauna .
Transportation will be provided.
Free beer and food for a few
hours of your time . For more
information call Jim Deming,
ext. ·312, Doug Honnold, ext. 312,
or Sara Demoth, ext. 319 . .
tomorrow .Attention seniors

~1:1rents will be able to sta"y in
dorms on Friday and Saturday
nights before graduation. All
interested in making use of this
opportunity will have to make a
commitment at the beginning of
third term, so if you are interest~d. check ytith your parents
during spring break. More details
will be available next term .
Spring Break Buses

Sign ups are now open for
cheap transportation home , or to
connecting planes or trains, via

lU

Co-op buses. All buses leave 5:30
p.m. Saturday, March 20 - giving
everyone time to finish that
paper, take that last final , or
party .while everyone else
studies . Sign ups close at noon
Thursday March 18. No refunds
will be given after Wednesday
March 17. Sign up now to show
demand .
-Co-op buses will stop in
Milwaukee at the Ramada Inn
across from the Greyhound
Station ; in Skokie at the All-Star
Bowling Lanes on Dempster
Avenu·e ; in Chicago at the corner
of Washington St. , and Upper
Wacker Brive; in St. Paul at the
Midway by the State Fairground ;
in Minneapolis at the parking lot
across from the Post Office ; and
in Madison in front of the Park
Motor Inn on Capitol Square.
_;rhe· . buses _will return on
Sunday·, March · 28. The Chicago
bus departs at 6 p.m ., and leaves
Milwaukee at 8 p.m. A bus
returns from St. Paul at 4 p.m .,
and from Madison at 6 p.m.

twt.,,,alCVIEW...,,aEVIEW.,,,aEYIEW
and a w._itchdog . The intruder is
one David Williams - abstract
painter, lecturer and writer .
$1.95.
The lyric qualities of the story
With the same skill and magic
that have marked his other and the vocabulary playfully
works, John Fowles has created - intermingle with one another and
finally emerge together in the
worlds of reality and fantasy in
his new collection of stories , The themes of love and hate ;
Ebony Tower. Intended to creativity and stagnation. The
catch to modern life is the ebony
"suggest ·v ariations both O?
· certain themes in previous books tower - abstraction which covers
~· .. and in methods of narrative reality in a psuedo~world of lines
presenta.t ion," Fowles has and angles . Life - and art - is
, ¢ertainly. met these goals, and more than purt, geometry .
Juxtaposed with this is the
~as even ·succeeded in expanding
the creative base of these short translation of the 12th century
tale "Eliduc". Fowles ooints out
piece's so thatJhey are equal in
quality to his longer narrative that this tal ~ and others like it are
the sources for the development
works. Yes, they are even as good
of the modern narrative art. The
as, The Magus and The French
author is, in essence , " watching
Lieutenafit's Woman.
his own birth ."
Each of the four stories as well
In Fowle.s ' translation of
as the translation of a 12th cen" Eliduc " one finds a charming
tury "Celtic romance ," besides
story of love, infidelity , religion ,
evoking
an
overwhelming
and human understanding . The
fascination and admiration for
feudal world , the Christian world ,
Fowles, are presented as comand the world of courtly love
plete units of individual reality
provide the bases for developwhich exist oblivious to any prement. These three ultimately
conceived notions which the
merge to define the character of
reader might bring with him .
medieval thought and feeling .
Tpese are worlds which exist by
The next two stories , " Poor
3!1d' for themselves - worlds
Koko " and " The Enig,ma ",
which have the power to immerse
contain none of these medieval
the reader in a world that is
and renaissance roots . They are
similar, yet _very different as
wholly modern and deal just as
well, to the contemporary world.
convincingly with th e con The titular · story brings
temporary questions of human
together the fairy tale,worlds of
nature . It is interesting that
Renaissance art and 20th century
though both are placed so
artistic values and development.
irrevocably in the present, the
IJenry Breasley embodies the
question of worlds within worlds
painter-rebel who fled England
and the problems of bridges are
early in the century and who now
very self-evident. In " Poor
leads a secluded life in tiie woods
Koko" the narrator struggles to
of Brittany. Sharing his life are
understand the youth who
two
young
mistressesdestroyed almost irreplaceable
,,apprentices, a cook, a gardener,
THE EBONY TOWER by-John
Fowles, Sig11et Books, 291 pages,

King of Hearts
of the asylum aren't raving
There is an unfortunate axiom lunatics . They ha ve their own
held by most film producers and illusions about life, tut then ,
money men that simplicity doesn ' t everyon e use . pipe
doesn 't bring profit. An audience dreams ? An audi enc e can ·
expects more action than an develop a warmness towards the
research which would have unembellished fable can provide . "mad people " as their perbrought the narrator 's life-long Following this logic , producers sonalities a re dis tinguished .
have a tendency to laden a simple .When first seen in their dirty
ambition to completion .
"The Enigma" is just as plot-line with more movement uniforms and disarrayed hair,
enigmatic , but in a different way . (ie. blood , sex and big name they look crazy. But DeBroca
This story describes the case of stars ) than the framework can follows one charac ter through
the t missing
Member
of handle .. · A case in point is her transform ation from a n ugly
Parliament who has no reason to Bluebird. the recently finished inmate to a stunning courtesan .
be missing. The case is never film which is heralded as the first We watch as she perform s her
solved though some of the most joint Russian-American film toilette . If clothes and make-up
plausible theories never received production . It will be a minor don 't make her sane at least she
thorough investigatition . The miracle if the fairytale origins of appears to be no more than
are
evident , slightly eccentric .
story· remains an enigma of this - movie
surrounded as they are by inAlan Bates (the soldier ) is
human nature .
The final story , "The Cloud ," is credible production costs and Liz provided to give the audi ence
som eone to identify with . He
a subtle, tightly woven piece of Taylor's publicity .
Which brings me to King , of seems normal. and his reactions
fiction . Fowles the artist is very
evident in the story as an im- Hearts, playing this week-end at to the activities going on around
pressionistic painting is vividly Lawrence . Either the money men him are rather universal. He 's
revealed through the expansive were asleep or terribly gullible confused yet happy to escape
descriptive images. " The Cloud . because director Philippe from the trenches of the war . The
is perhaps more brilliantly alive DeBroca created a lovely people mean him no harm ; as a
and real than any of the other fairytale without a ny un- matter of fact , they treat him like
stories in the volume . Once again necessary trappings . DeBroca a newly returned hero . To him ,
human
relationships
and sets his story in no man 's land the happiness of the townspeople .
responses to one another and to during World War I. Either the appears more -norm al than the
the world are expressively ex- Germ ans or British are ad- indi scrimin a te blo odb a th ocvancing on a little French town, curing outside the city walls .
plored .
King of Hearts has never done
Each of the stories managed to and the townspeople, not ca·ring
exist well as an individual which , ha ve deserted their well commerciall y, except , as a
creative endeavor . At the same homes. In their haste they forget cult favorite. It 's only selling
time , however , they are each the residents of the Iunatic point at the time was the boxThese
assorted offic e dra w of Alan Bates a nd the
skillful works linked by a per- asylum .
ceptible humaness and genius characters revel in · their / director 's nam e, neither of which
which can' _create magic and freedom ; they return to their guar a nteed mu c h. But it s
fantasy out of reality . By the form er lives in the town . Coming r e ma rkabl e magica l qu a lit ies
same token reality is somet'imes into this festival atmosphere is a have gathered a large number of
the child of magic and fantasy as young British soldier , equipped ·devotees, myself included . For 75
well . Fowles lets no one be with a pigeon , on a recon- cents I can 't think of a nicer way
disillusioned by· ivory tower naissance mission . DeBroca is to escape from fin als for a few
• I
spinning a tale about the magical· hours .
images .
.
-PAULA UHRI,G
-DARINKA DIMITRIJEVIC qualities of people. The members

~

'-
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Photo by Mott Brockmeier

MEMBERS OF LUBC, AAA, STRIKE RACISM and friend s ponder the debate af

Monday's school board meet ing.

·

__..-

·

Photo·by·Noncy Gazzola

WOMAN AND MAN engaged in mortal combat. ·

School Board . ..
(co n1inued fro m page I)

Apple ton as a non-partisan
speaker .
Once the board had given
everyone in the audience a
chance to speak out on this
matter, it began deliberations.
Eugene Lillge introduced the
motion to allow Davis to appear ,
and spoke in favor of it. Lillge felt
that Davis ' speech would be an
" educational, experience.'' He
also stated that the term "partisan " was vague and that he
would like to see the board's
policy changed so that the use of
school property could be extended to all people regardless of
political or religious content of
presentation .
A
non-voting
student
representative to the board also
spoke in favor of the motion . The
school board received a petition
bearing the signatures of 442
students from Appleton High
School s East and West , Roosevelt
Junior High , and Winterhill (the
alternative school) urging the
board to allow Davis to speak at·
Ea~ .
_
Karl Becker stated that his
mail was overwhelmingly
against having -J:>avis speak on
school grounds. The taxpayers ,
he claimed, were against supporting a political speaker in
their public schools . " I will oppose the motion . . . I will only go
down if the court tells me to go
')

down ... This is the way I feel. I
have even been offered money to
fight the cause. The community
has spoken . And I think the real
issue here is not ·constitutional
rights but our policy ... We are
not arguing with her philosophy
it 's the policy." Later on in the
discussion Becker added, "If
they want it at Lawrence, let
them have it there. This is what
the taxpayers are telling me.
They are the people that elect
me ."
O'Connell was also against the
motion . Again refering to the
Tribune, O'Connell charged that
since Davis can not separate her
role as a - member of the communist party from her other
roles, "it is obvious that her
comments about our government
would be partisan . No . one has
assured me to the contrary nor
can they, I think, assure me to the
contrary."
Kenneth Sager was more interested in the educational
aspects of Davis ' speech and also
favored having Reagen speak at
the schools . " Let him come! He
needs all the help he can get!"
With regard to having Davis
speak at East, Sager remarked
"I am disturbed . The dilemma t~
me and there is that chance
there is that possibility that if th~
communists were in power and
_we were knocking on their doors
to.give a speech, we would not be

Sd'IOest:eR
& nfelsen
fGilu® JP)Il&®® fG@ IIDm~

n &nucfil

~~lli<ID<ID

&lflt ~1filJP)JP)Ilfi®~

213 E. College 739-9431

allowed to speak. That troubles
me to no end. On the other hand, I
want to hear what she has to say
so that I can make up my mind as
a democrat. It seems to me that
as'<a school syst~m, we have no
other-way to go or we ought not to
declare ourselves an educational
institution."
Kenneth Gibso~ stated that
while the board's policy was
intended to prevent political
figures like Davis from speaking
on school grounds, he questioned
whether this was the kind of
policy the board really wanted
and added that if school facilities
were available, they should be
put to use. O'Connell, however,
defended the present policy
claiming that the policy cleared
the school system from the
Photo by Nancy Gazzola ·
charge of giving preferential DA VE HINES gets more than a handshake after swimming
treatment to ·certain political
persons or groups . Becker felt a good 200 breaststroke.
that changes in policy should be 1
debated sometime in the future I
when emotions "are not what ;·
they are now ."
,
Becker, O'Connell, Gibson, and ,
The Lawrence chapter of Pi
Gifford ·H~iden, Kristin Loghry,
Board President Mabel McClanahan voted down the motion . Kappa Lambda , the national Laurie ~y,a11 , and Mary Shaw
Lillge and Sager were the only music honorary society , an- were admitted to the society as
board members to dissent from noun.c es the election . of the well. Senior Julie Phelps was
the majority. After the vote, the following students to . mem- elected to membership last year~
representatives of LUBC, AAA, bership in the society: Seniors
Two conservatory faculty
and Strike Ra.cism filed out of the Carol Anderson , Laura Bor- members, Scotf Johnston and
crowded board roorri and an - nhoeft , John Chapman , George Scott Prebys, have been elected
nounced their. intention to ·sue the Hoffman , and Tom Lambrecht. to membership . In addition,
school board.
Juniors Dan Dauner, Mary Ethel M. Ba-r ber Visiting
Professor of Music, Charles
Treger, has been ·e lected an
honorary member of the local
chapter . The initiatjon and
banquet ·will be held during ·
Treger's next visiUo the campus
in early April.

IN -

for fb1e <iliJ1iIJg Try ...

THI PATIO
'.P1'011e -11-l/'lM-2611

ComeSee
Bob, Glen, an«Uoe At The New

r.AMPµS

TIJe.

Caqway
Matar. Hotel

BARBER .SHOP
IZ9 N. Durkee

at Washington
Call'Fdr Appointment
739-UIOS
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'l gh0rance prevails among Lawrerice students

..
by Sylvia Long
When several freshman's
upperclass women and men at
Lawrence were ·recently informed that women's diplomas
would read that they w~,re
graduates of Downer College at
Lawrence . University many
reacted with surprise . Apparently, many Lawrentians do
- not realize · that Lawrence
· · University exists as a large institution made up · of three
coordinating units: Lawrence
College for ~en, Downer College
for women, and the Conservatory
of Music . A comment made by
one freshman woman when informed how her diploma would
be worded illustrates the
ignorance prevalent on campus;
"I'll be upset if I'm getti_ng an A
from someplac;e no one has ever
heard ·of." Another freshman
woman_commented: " I think its
unfair that we weren't informed
of this."
Milwaukee-Downer College for
women merged with Lawrence
College -in 1963 after a long series
of mergers . Milwaukee-Downer
.College was originally founded as
Lucy ·Parson's Female Seminary
in 1848. The foundation of .this
Seminary marked the admission
of Wisconsin as a state to the
Union . ·When the Seminary- was
founded the idea of women
getting an education was considered radical. The origins of
Downer College at Lawrence
reach back through the history of
, iive wmnen's colleges in
Milwaukee: Lucy Parson 's
Female
Seminary
1848 ,

Milwa1,1kee Normal Institute and
High School ' 1851, Milwaukee
Femal~ College in 1853, · and
Milwaukee Downer College.
When
another
freshman
woman was told that she would
graduate from Downer ·college
she declared : "I think it ' s
terrible ... Lawrence University
has a reputation, Downer College
doesn 't . . . " I've never even
heard of it. "
The reputation and history of
Downer College do exist, but
most freshmen and a substantial
number of upperclassmen at
Lawrence are unaware of this.
Jim Cowen, ' 76, commented :
" Knowing how the schools came
together I think it 's justified ; it 's
only · natural. Perhaps the
problem is with the admission
office for not letting the students
know."
The merger of Downer College
and Lawrence College in 1963
doubled Lawrence's endowment,
expanded the Lawrence. faculty ,
e nriched Lawrence's library
resources and gave it a well
organized alumni association
which expanded its financial base
of support. Jason Downer
Comm ons has been said to
symbolize the spu:.it of the
merger. The Seeley G. Mudd
Library holds 2, 000 vo lumes
which were inherited from
Downer .

The Alice G. Chapman Teakwood Room in our library is
another symbol of MilwaukeeDowner Collegf s heritage at
Lawrence . Many of the 2,000

.
.
'
.
.
.
historic volwnes are kept m this
room ~nd it is currently .used for
receptions and teas g1:ven for
distinguished guests . Eight
grandfather clocks on the Appleton campus are inherited from
Downer. Th,e Downer ·.Room and
the Women s Center m Colman
Hall are also symbols of
Downer's heritage.
Of the 21 Downer faculty
members who .transferred to
Lawrence on April 5, 1964, seven
remain at Lawrence today:
Eugene Casselman, Professor of
Music ; Thomas .R . Dale,
Professor of English ; Dane
P~do, Professor of art, Carl
Riter, Profes~or of art, Ronald
Tank , associate professor of
geology and Arthur Thrall ,
professor of art.
. , .
Lawrence increased 1t s mstitutional worth from 16 million
dollars in 1962 to 35 million
dollars in 1965 because of the
merger .
·
Forty-nine women transferred
from Downer to Lawrence at the
time of the merger .
One Lawrence senior asked
why the merger took place : "If a
defunct college chose to merge
with Lawrence it must have been
a political move. The alumni just
wanted the name of the college to
be perpetuated ," further indicating the ignorance of many
Lawrence students . The reasons
for the merger were , in ·reality,
rooted in the uncertain future
which all colleges faced in the
United States in 1963. MilwaukeeDowner College at that time had

a reputatation for high academic
standards and a good liberal arts
program . lt had ·a carefully
selected student body with strong
academic interests . The campus
was attractive and the library
s~bstantial. The faculty was
considered better than a\'erage in
academics and experience.
Downer ' s small enrollment ,
small classes and small faculty
were advantageous to its student
body yet they led Downer into
finan~ial difficulties . Downer had
large operational deficites which
reduced the financial assets of
the college and led to low faculty
salaries . Downer 's financial
difficulties made it impossible to
provide its students with as intense an educational experience
as it might have liked . The op-

portumty for Downer to m.erge
with Lawrence was the rat10~al
answer to Downer's. financial
problems and was, fmally, advantageous to both institutio.ns .
There can be no d1sputmg
Downer's reput ation and rich
~eritage at Lawrence . The
ignorance of many Lawrence
students concerning this matter
is als.o indi~putable. Don Bofa ,
associate director of adm1ss10n
said : "I will mention the need for
clarifying the existence of
Downer College and Lawrence
Co llege as components of
Lawrence U~iversity at ":Y next
staff meetrn~ . We will be
discussing add!t!ons to be made
m our next ed1ti,~n of the About
Lawrence Book.

....

'm:~.e ~oarb of 'm:rust.e.es of

·~

Photo by Nancy Gazzo la

STUDENTS LEARN to relax just in time for exams.

Relaxation workshop

of ~ofuner (11 0 Ueg.e tq.e begree of

~m:qtlor nf J\rls
togetq.er fuitq all t~e rig~ts, priilileges, nnb ~onors, as fuell as
t~e obligations aiw responsibilities appertaining io t~at begree.
~ro.en at ~pph?ton, ;m-isconsin, 3)un.e 8, 1974.

...

Jihcn••rw ., t~, ~ni.Nnitg

, ...i)...t of Up ~ i l l

ATTENTION
·Buy Back Time
Tuesday - Sat_
urday - ONLY books used third term
-.
TREPID $12 95 by William
I\ MAN CALLED fN0 f the rr:ost sigrtificant secret
Stevenson. Accoun .
tions of WWII.
diplomacy and intel~x~:; o~;:RST, $8.95, Steven
M~ s:A!f:S:O~RSwanion searc~in~ for his love, he
ee '
kn
adical orgamzahon.
. used every ownBrRAZIL $8 95 . Ira Levin from the
THE BOYS FROM

,

b . '

1

author of RosemLeary su~! ii Ireland
TRINITY, $10.95, on r
. there is no future,
only the past over and over agam.
.

by Tina Olmsted
My stomach was growling and
my bea'd was ·throbbing from too
much work and too little sleep
when I entered Ormsby lounge
last
Tuesday
for
Dr . .
Trowbridge 's Deep Muscle
Relaxation Workshop. By 4:00
pm the lounge was filled wi!h
I:.awrentians interested rn
learning how to relax , . rather
than panic, when under s1egE: by
exam jitters, term paper anxiety
or my-roomate-is-typing-and-Ican't sleep tension .
Between the muscle relaxing
exercises and Trowbridge 's
soothing monotone, I almost
relaxed
right
into
un consciousness . Afterward ,
several people remarked that
they would have fallen asleep had
the room been a little warmer .or
a little quieter. The conversati_on
of people passing by the l_o~ge
was disturbing and the chckmg
by the Lawrentian photographer
did not help anyone feel com- fortable . But , having learned the
technique , anyone can practice

deep muscle relaxation _b y
themselves whenever tension
arises. Trowbridge said that,
with some practice, one could
even do it in a hard·backed , Main
Hall chair before an exam .
Not ·everyone attended the
workshop to improve their
academic
performance ,
however. One man came in hopes
that the workshop would teach
him how to fall asleep when
distracted by typewriter and
stereo noise . One woman said she
had been to similar workshops
and wanted to see how this one
compared. Most people came
because anything anybody can do
for anxiety is worth listening lo .
As one man said abo.ut relaxing ,
" There are times when I could
sure use it. "
Anyone interested in hearing
Trowbridge's instructions can
borrow a tape of the workshop
made by the College Methods
Lab . Call either Mrs. Tank at
extension 327 or Susie Koch at
extension 326.

Conkey's
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Intramural wrestling results
Halls-

Brokaw .... . . . ... 6,
Off-Campus ... ... 4
Sage ..... . .. .... . 4
Trever ... .. ..... . 4
Colman ..... ... .. 3
Pl a ntz ... ...... . .. 3
Faculty . . ......... 2
Ormsby .. ... .... . I

I
3
3
3
4
4
5
6

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 pts.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 pt s.
·. ..... . . . ... ....... 142 pts.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 pts.
.. ........... . ... 18 1/2 pts.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 1/2 pt s.

Frats

''Europe''
''Europe''
''Europe''
''Eur~pe''

Delt . ...... ... . . . 5 0
Phi Del ts .... ..... 4 I
AAA ............ 3 2
Beta ............. 2 3
Phi Kap . . .. .. ... . I 4
Fi Gi . .. . . . ..... .. 0 5

o . .... . .... . . 350pts.
I . .. . . ... .... 250 pts.
2 . .. .. ... .... 150 pts .
4 .... .. ...... 100 pts.
5 . ... .... .. .. . 75 pt s.
7 . .. . . .. .. . ... 12pts.

1st
2nd

Mark Schliman
Mark Lynn

1601bs.

!st
2nd

Jeff Frank Larry Bailey

177 lbs.

!st
2nd

190 lbs .
Hwt.

Delt
Phi Delt

50 pt~.
30 pts .

Phi_Delt
Delt

50 pts.
30 pts .

Robb Campbell
Larry Samek

Phi Delt
Delt

50 pts .
30 pts.

1st
2nd

Dave Page
Earl Patterson -

Brokaw
Phi Delt

50 pts.
30 pts.

!st
2nd

Bob Eddy
Al Zagze~ski ·

Phi Delt
Delt

50 pts .30 pts.

--

'

Supremacy Cup point totals
Phi Delts .. .. .......... .. ... . ... .. ... : .. . .. .. .... 210
Delts .............. ... .... .. ...............I. ... 140
Brokaw ....... .... ... ............. .... .......... 50

-

TERM III FENCING SCHEDULE
3-4 April (Sat. , Sun.)

9:00 am

3 April

Men's Sabre
Women's Sabre
Men's Epee
Women's Epee

9:00 am Women's Foil
12:30 pm · Men's Foil

4 April

Intramural broomball res-qlts

UW-Waukesha

Wisconsin Open Divisionals
Must enter to qualify for AFLA Nationals

I :00 pm

Dorms
W L T Morton House ...... 3 0 I ·
Trever ... :-: ........ 3 1 0 Ormsby .... . .. . .... 2 I · I. .

Under 19 Divisionals
Must enter to qualify for AFLA Midwest
9:00 am
11 :30 am

Epee,. Sabre,
Women's Foil
Men's Foil

19April(Mpnday} .·-- ..
:
. ·•: .~-: ~'.' .
LA WREN CE" UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL FENCING
6:45 pm

I

350 supremacy pts.
250
- 150

Frats

Sig Eps ... ' t' . . . . ..... 2 0
Phi Delts ...... . .. . . I 0
Delts .. ... ... .... .. I I
Betas .... .... ..... . 0 . 3

Wayland Academy,
Beaver Dam

11 April (Sunday)

''Europe''
''Europe''

7
6
5
3
2
O

140 lbs.

I

350
250
150
106

2
1
0

Intram ural·handball results
I I st Gene Davis
2nd Don 13oya
3rd Sam Morris 4th Tom Arnson
5th Rich Agness
6th Harry Kelderm~n

Faculty ....... 50 pts.
Fai;ultY., ...... 40 pts.
Independent .. 30 pts.

we

. Faculty .... .. .- 20pts. ~
Faculty ..... .
pts. -

:10

I

Supremacy cup points
Faculty ..... . .............. . : ... ....... . .... 110 pt);.
Independent ....... . .... : : .. ...... : . .. ..., .... 40 pts.

''Europe''.
''Europe''

SAMMY'S
PIZZA
PASTIE
,
PARLOR EAST
formerly known as The Mark
Next to Brokaw on College

Offering

"Europe''
''Europe''
''Europe''
''Eu~ope''
.EIJRQPE
~ti'~t. i r~/21!·:;1w~~~

-r-"\

bi1rJa,J11~-t~lt-Li<1fn•·•11•,··,.,,.·:

Rent A New Ford As Low As:

$8 PER DAY; 9~ PER MILE
Call For Special Holiday Rates
For Reservations:

\

DAVE BRANTMEIER 731-52ll

-Everything From Pintos to 12 Pass. Wagons
See: Cher Zimmerman
Your Student Rep. CO-OP

ltA,\\l~tt\\''·s
resf;111r;111t

1

~?i l,ee 800·325·4867

"=' UnaTravel Charters

Take A Bueak

·''Europe'.'
~'Europe''.

Fuo'rn
.2
Leasing & Rent-A-Car
731-5 211
W. College Ave. - 2 Blks. E. of 41
Mon., Wed., Fri. 'Iii 9 - Sat. 8-5

block~

·ooc.oneu

-

\

\

campus

1•
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-GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

ior really relevant e~ucation
abroad
_ The Ripon College lnternati~nal
Study Center, 1976-1977

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.

APPLY NOW!

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

Write:
Professor J. F. Hyde, Jr.
Chairman, Department of German
and Director, ISC
Ripon College
Ripon, Wisconsin 54971

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loan s, work -s tudy programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities_; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical sc hool s, paraprofessional
training, com111unity or two-year colleges, graduate sc_hools, and postgraduate study or research; fu11ded on national , region a l, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade union s, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. ~oney is avai lab le for both ave rage as well
as excellent students. both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214; 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me _ _ cop ies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and ,handling for each copy .
I am enclosing$ _______ (check or money o rder) .
N a me _ __ __

_

_

_ __

Adddress _ _ ___.:.__ __ __

_

-

----------------

_ __ _ __

City _ _ _ _ __

_

-

State

- -- - - - - Zip _ __

© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

PLAZA
Barber-Shop
Zuelke Building

103 W. College
I".
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PIPE SHOP

Z

_. C.ustom Tobaccos, Pipes,

€

Accessories, Magazines
304 E. College Ave., 734-2821
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LA WREN CE TRACK SCHEDULE
Sunday 4 April
Saturday 10 April
Wednesday 14 April
Saturday 17 April ·
Saturday 24 April
' Saturday 1 March
Saturday 8 March
Fri .jSat. 14/ 15
/

Th.,

Federation Meet
Lawrence/Beloit/Northwestern
Ripon
·
St. Norbert
Ripon
Viking Relays
St. Norbert Invitational
Beloit Relays
.
.
Midwest Conference Champ1onsh1ps

U. W. Madison
Ripon

NCAA Division III Championships

Berea, Ohio

.

F., S . 27-29

St. Norbert
Ripon
Lawrence
St. Norbert
Beloit
Grinnel

11:00 am
1:00pm

3:00 pm
1:00pm
12:00 noon
1:00pm
12:00 noon
3:30 Friday
11 :00 Saturday

207 W. College-Appleton

NOTHING FANCY.

JUST LOWEST PRICES

I

Final Bowling Results
Fraternity Division
Total Pins
Beta ................... , ... 7827 (1938)
; Phi Delt ............... .... 7511 (1776))
Sig Ep .................. ..... 6871 (1739
· · Tau . ........ .. ... · · ·.· · · 6490 ((1675))
Phi
1306
Delt .. .. . .. . .- .............. 6043
'
- Hall Division
·
Peabody Hall I. ............. 6336
Morton House . ......... . .-.. 5881
Cooke House .. .' .. , . ........ 5234

(1559)
(1482)
(1278)

Diference in Total Pins
316
"956
1337
3 Bowlers 1784

455
1102

SCP Place
150 l
100 2
50 3
25 4
5
150
100
50

~i;.·:

ATHLETIC SHOE
NYLON -

999

Women's Division
3 )
_ Theta ...... . ....... ·•···· ·· ······· O 17

Women's High Ind. Game
,'
Dorothy Teng, Theta-. .... ... ..... ···· 166
Anne Hath a way ; Theta ... ... .. .... · · · 15 5
Mary Crain, Theta ................ · · · 153

Women's High Ind. Series
Anne Hathaway, Theta .. . . .. ......... 418
Julie Held , Raymond . . . . .. . .......... 398
Cyd Einck, Delta Gamma . ....... . .. .. 389

61 Bowlers
Miss Lyon - IM Bowling

LEATHER UPPERS.

Padded top;

3

Men's High Ind. Series
Jim Peterson, Peabody Hall ........ ... 56:
Ralph Bornhoeft .......... .. ....... · 56
Bob Montgo mer y, Phi Delt ........... 549

SUEDE

Full cushion insole.

l
2

' Men's High Ind. Game
Jim Peterson, Peabody Hall . ..... ... . · 239
Bob Montgomery, Phi Delt ........... 21 {
Tim Pruett, Beta...-...... ·...:. ......... ··· ~I

,ALL PURPOSE

Boys'
Men's

10~8
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Vikings place eighth in coriference swim
by Randy Colton

Last weekend left the 10
Midwest Conference swim teams
pretty' well drained . Knox was a
repeat champion with 393 points
and Grinnell again came in a
strong second with 379. The other
schools place~ accordingly :
Cornell-274, Carleton-217, Ripon190, Lake Forest-168, Coe-151 ,
Lawrence-79, Monmouth-41, and
Beloit-5.
Last weekend left the 10
Midwest Conference swim team
pretty well drained . Knox was a
repeat champion with 393 points
and Grinnell again came in a
strong second with 379. The
other schools placed accordingly : Cornell-274, Carleton217, Ripon-190, Lake Forest-168,
Coe-151 , La wrence-79, Mirnmouth-41 , and Beloit-5.
The Badger Pool at Appleton
West High· School did not allow
many new records . The three
·events introduced last year all
recorded new marks however .
The 400 IM went from a 4:35.482
set by l975's Spangler of Lake

Forest to a 4:34.559 set by competition tougher than that of
Grinnell 's Chambers this year to last year . Not only did more
establish a new standard. Knox Vikings compete and move into
swam all over its one record in the consolation and chamthe 800 free relay with a 7:34.151, pionship finals, but . Lawrence's
vastly improving the old 7:43.154. place overall was one up from
Varick of Knox had his 18:02.923 1975's ninth place finish .
of 1975 shattered by an incredible
Lawrence placed more in17 :02 .428 , recorded by an dividuals in the finals this year
amazing freshmen from Lake than last year . Individually ,
Forest, John Morse.
there were 10 entrants in the
The other records were all in finals : John Davis was eleventh
freestyle events . The Cornell 400 in the 100 free, 53.833, and ninth in
free relay team put its name in the 50 free. at 24.423. Paul
the books with a 3:22.313, three Morrison collected some metal
seconds ahead of its own 1975 with a fifth place 200 back ,
record of 3: 25.755. Varick of Knox 2:15.770. His 1:02.960 in the 100
improved his record of last year back was good for a . seventh
in the 200 free of 1:51.472, with a place. Dave Burns had his best
1:49.652 . Finally, the 500 free sent time ever in-the 100 back with a
John Morse of Lake Forest home 1:08:88 which gave h\m a twelfth
with his second record. Morse place finish . Roelif Loveland and
beat Knox 's Steve Varick by a Dave Hines were in the finals for
mere second to establish the new both the 100 and 200 breaststroke.
mark of 4:54.181. The old record Roelif was eighth in the 100,
was set by Varick in 1975, 5:00.6. 1:09.339, and ninth in the 200,
2:37.194. Hines went 1:11.505 for
Although Lawrence placed
an eleventh in the 500 and swam
eighth out of ten in the conhis best time ever for a tenth in
ference, it- did so in the face of

year . With the remainder of the
team and the promise of some
new tal_ent next year, Lawrence
has the potential to pose ·a greater ,
th_reat to the future conference
rank's.
This year µte s.wirh team had ·
some· of the best support- ev:er
from its mllJlager-assistant Cindy
Shuttlewortl), who put in long·
hours at practices .and ,officiated
meets. Thanks ,go ai; well to the,
dedicated timers and personnel
at all the meets : Sherry Freise,
Karen.. Sweet, Dorothy Teng,
Nan.cy Johnson, Amy Wa.c._hs,
Susie Dawson, and Melanie
Johnson,.... to name a few . ·The
appearances of President Smith
Vice Pres~dent Headrich and ~i
the loyal fans were appreciated
at the home meets and at the
conference meet. You are all a
credit to the teaJn. Thanks.

the 200, at 2:37.989. Scott Myers
was right behind Davis in the 50
free with a 24.477 which earned.
him a tenth place.
The relays also did fairly well .
The 800 free relay, starring
Morrison, Colton, Davis, and
Myers, came in eighth with an
8:45.531 time. The medley relay
of Morrison , Loveland, Davis,
and Myers came in a strong
4: 11.409 and sixth place finish. An
eighth place was registered by
the 3: 44.275-400 free relay of
Morrison, Colton, Myers, and
Davis.
Looking back over the season,
Lawrence had some great individual victories . Nearly all
swimmers established the best
times of their swimming careers.
All three · seniors, Captain John
Davis, Dave Hines, and Randay
Colton saw overall best times this

'

.

J~yfec__ma'k ~

honor t~am.

Eigh·t Midwest conference basketball· teams piaced ; ·l~yers
on the all-conference teams selected on Tuesday by the league's
coaches.
·\
. · ··
~Dave Woodward, Knox senior, was named to the first team
for the third consecutive year while John Haigh, GrinneU.senior
and Henry Bruce, Coe senior , were selected for the ·second
straight _ye~r , Completing the first team 'were Barry· HQpki-ns,
Cornell Junior , and Leonard Cooper, Coe senior.
.
Cooper, fourth high scorer (20.6), and Bruce, eighth ranking
~corer _(.15.6), were unanimous selections. Haigh led the I~ague ·
m scormg (22.5) while Hopkins, the only non-senior on-the top
five, was,third (20.8). Woodward was the No. 2 scorer (21.3).
Three players were n·a med to ,'. tJie ' second team for the
second stritight year - Dough Fyfe, '76, Mike Kujak,. Beloit
sophomore; and Karl Maass , Lake Forest sophomore. Rounding
out the second team were Fran~ Go·mez, Carleton junior and
Don Stevenson, Coe senior.
' .
'
The teams :
"First Team

(

Leo nard Cooper Sr. Coe
Henry Bruce
Sr. Coe

Don Stevenson
D0 4g f yf<
Karl Maass

Dave W oodwa rd Sr . Knox

Barry Ho pki ns

Jr. Cornell

, Frank Go·mez

John Haig h

Sr. G rTrl ilell

M ik e Kujak

Sr.
Sr.
So.
'Jr.
·So.

Coe
Lawren ce
Lake Forest
Carleton
Beloil

1

Quiet Atmosp_here; Excellent- Oin~g.
- All at a Reas~nable Price. · ·
Photo by Nancy Gazzola

THE LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY HOCKEY TEAM closed out its 1975-76 season by
fini shing second in the WC HA tournament hefd last weekend at the Fox Cities Ice
Arena. _LU beat UW-Eau C laire by a 2-1 count on Friday night, but fell victim to a
very so lid St. No rbert team and lost 5-1 in the Saturday championship tilt.

Results

of LU Fencing Invitational

Individual : Men 's Foil . ... ..... 1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Jim Herring
( l st last year, too)
Dave.Schaenzer
Dean Rose
Noah Dixon
Tim Black

Women' s Foil ... . . .. .. . . . 1st Iris Gericke
2nd Lorna Girard
3rd Brigetta Linberg
5th Carol Reres

UW-Parkside
UW-Madison
UW-Madison
Lawrence
Lawrence

CLARI'S::
,·

UW-Parkside
UW-Eau Claire
UW-Parkside
Lawrence

Team :Men' s Foil. ...... . .. .. . . Dave Schaenzer, Dean Rose, Mark Schaenzer
UW-Madison
45 victories
2nd Lawrence-Dixon, Black, Brian Du Vall,
/ 21 ~ictories
'
Women 's Foil .... . . . .... . 1st Gericke , Linberg, Jean Hess
UW-Park_side
33 victoi:jes
2nd UW-Eau Claire
13 victories

CLEANERS
I

.,.

